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the meantime, however, it should not be over- better working pcppositioa than a discontented, most important in gains since the wars out- _ ]acea trilte 
looked that another British army is knocking diaffected dependency, administered by mar- break in August, 1914. The victories on the and brocades as’ 0[
at the gates of Jerusalem and threatening the tial law and armed force.” Somme were really British victories aitnoug Maybe the National Association e-
Turkish hold upon Palestine. ---------• .«.v» the Germans call them “retreats to a prepared Merchant Tailors is not

Billy Sunday has been asked to join a position of improved strategical importance.” dreaming. But we wonder.
clanœ h" Is after,Tad" he ^rie^om^BriuS EFtjBzEa/ÊBZ

wants a real sawdust trail. But he is not look- viewpoint because unquestionably they were of men remaing tbe samei save 
ing for, wealth. No one accuses him of a lust due to superiority in British pressure and su- a few minor alterations la tbe nun 
for gold v - periority in British gunfire. Armies do - not be^ or positions of decorative i i

Yield ground in battle unless they are compelled tons, slight variations in braid tr,
The United States has its war council, N>r to so do. If it were important from the German ™m1be length co”™0* *

will have it if war is declared on Germany, viewpoint that their troops should jetire to an- M lhe tail0rs are really wise i
The Kaiser does not seem to care very miich improved position, then it followes that it was Wiii not push men> fashions too
what will happen. His submarines are out to i equally important that they should have done The chief characteristic of the -f

ephone. The phonograph vibrations are trans- do all the damage they can to the ships of any'sd two years ago if the plea they set forth of mnabie thing- is that; it » «awn 
mitted over a system of wires throughout the ]country. voluntary action is a sound one.- If the terri- COD! y' 11 rie 1Lr‘
hospital, terminating in outlets alongside of va va ^ tory is not worth holding now, why did they
patients’ beds' after the manner of individual Mr. Proudfoot’s efforts in favor of civil hold it for two years? Why did the Huns in its ers 0f women’s clothing know 

. . . - .. j telephone receivers. When a patient wants service reform should lead to material results, j retention; sacrifice so many thousands of hu- ; expensive are the fads of st> ■
,n. S ° e music, he is furnished with a head receiver at- He gave a review of the evils of the present man lives? Why expend so much treasure^ in thG men 3 tailors take e, t"
his event wi 1 ^ a cord and-plug. All he hag tc do, to system, and they are sufficiently numerous to ammunition and guns,? Common sense provides

■ment in far- enj0y a concert or grand opera, is-to hold the warrant immediate efforts toward reform. the answer that thefrea.l reason for the Hun re-
hich has been ecetver close to his ear. "« < 'te te te 1 ” ti eat is that theÿ released the? ground because

This system has'been, installed by a Ghica- The German-Àmerifcair Preiss defends the its retention was no ' longer possible.. To use 
go firm in a hospital at OttaCva, UK'' It is found Zimmermann letter, as it has defended every. the expression “We have merely retired to a 

■ j to be useful in providing wholeiome diversion ; Teutonic infamy since the war began.. The Kai- carefully prepared position of improved strate-
for the patients, especially during convales- {ser lias had no more devoted subjects than the gical importance” is merely to seek throwing

dust into the eyes of t|i| German people. >
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“SILENT MUSIC” FOB PATIENTS. ;il

The latest thing in phonographs is their 
adaptation to provide music for hospital pa
tients. It is called “silent music,” -the silence 
consisting in the fact that onè'patient may en
joy it without its being heard by anybody else 
in his ward.

It’s a combination of phonograph and tel-

10
I

J. O. HERITY,
Editor-in Chief.
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an element of uncertainty and 
leriess that makes for waste.

_
- BAC DAD—A SHATTERED DREAM-

bqe (Arizona) Review.
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future '-Political giw ?
■ .

There’s goink to be some gnes- 
•in the- next provincial election 
■this province, when.. the .name:, 
perhaps 7,28,000 womeih voters ■ 
pear on ttie lists fOr the firs' firm 
Nobody will know how to size uj, 
the election prospects, the so-ctilfe'd 
political sharps being just as much 
at sea as anyone else. That trouble 
of course will be that- there are no 
records to guide any protpliXcier 
In the last Presidential alection 
across the line, the women voter 
puzzled the experts, perhaps cot 
tributing to some extent to the doubi 
that surrounded the contest for day» 
afiei1 the polling. In Chicago they 
made a very searching analysis o: 
the women’s vote, and came to tfc 
general conclusion that it made b- 
difference; in other words that tin» 
women voted just the same os their 
husbands or brothers. From thj- 
dizzy height we just expect eome C 
the old political tricksters te ge; 
it in the neck. —-Ottawa Je into 
Press.

inning of the
r and in this case there is the proudpresent v

hofebr of knowing that the Allies mean the Bri
tish Empire. Students of history and of liter
ature know well the position which Bagdad 
held in the not distant pa,st wheil it was the ca-

r

1cence. It serves to vfhile away the tedium of Germans in the’United States, 
hospital life.- ’ • ^ m

“How modern!” the reader will exclaim. ■ .
YesAto be sure. And yet how strange that sunk during the month of February by German 

it should have taken so long to apply so simple submarines or mines. There were, however, 
n idea! Anybody who reads Edwarid Bella- j IS,493 British ships on the sea during the same 

my’s Looking packward will find that this very ] month which were not sunk. Coincident with’ 
system was suggested by that ingenious and these losses there were no less than two million 
far-sighted author in the -remote year of 1886, tons of new ships in various stages of construc- 
whén the phonograph was merely a curious tion on the stocks in British shipyards, 
and imperfect toy, and the telephone was little 
better. .

Bellamy’s idea was to have the music pro
duced at some central place and conveyed 
throughout a community by wire, receivers 
being placed at the heads of citizens’ beds, so 
that they could be lulled to sleep by their fa
vorite melodies. The hospital x plan is merely 
a slight variation of that suggestion

Why doesn’t somebody go ahead and car
ry out Bellamy’s entire plan?

ts ♦OF"'’1
There were-no less than 94 British vessels THE TWO GLASSES

pital of the Caliphs, who ruled a mighty empire. 
Its past magnificence is not merely traditional. 
It is an established historical fact, 
empire of the Caliphs was broken and it passed 
under Turkish rule, Bagdad was stricken with 
a blight. Its magnificence faded. Its wealth was 
frittered away. No longer a city of means and 
of culture where the sciences were encouraged, 
it sank into a dismal poverty, from which it has 
twly slightly risen in comparatively modern 
times. When the Moslém to-day at noon turns 
his face towards Mecca and offers his daily 
prayers to Allah, he may well pray, if he is well 
aivised, that a season of British control may be

There sat two glasses filled to the brim 
On a rick man’s table, rim to rim,,
One was ruddy and red as blood, •
And one was clear as the crystal flood. I 
Said the Glass of Wine to his paler brother: 
“Let us tell tales of the past to each tj^her;
I can tell of banquet and revel and mirth, 
Where I was king, for I ruled in mi^it;
For the proudest and grandest souls of earth 
Fell under mf touch, as though stuck with 

blight. '
From the heads of kings I have torn the crown; 
From the heights of fame I have hurled men 

down.
I have blasted many an honored name;
I have taken virtue and given shame ;
I have tempted youth vjth a sip, a taste,
That has made his future a barren waste.

When the

»
President'Wilson says his fellow-country

men are provincials no longer, but citizens of 
the world. The President learned his lesson 
in the school of the war, At the beginning he 
talked of the cool sea sundering the United 
States from the European conflict, and he im
plored Americans to be neutral in thought and 
word. This isolation has not been splendid, 
and is no longer possible. > FUNERAL OF LATE B. ROWLANDhis country’s destiny as of Egypt.

It is a land of marvellously fertile sail, 1 Possible there may some sort of cold com-
which today is miserably productive through rjgg LATEST CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENCE. ] f°i*t in thp thought that it cost more to live 600 Far greater than any king am I,

* the lack of irrigation there and the transform- \ i years ago than it does now, though, as nearly Or than any army beneath the sky.

is engineers av g ingt device to conceal her hull from enemy But here are some prices quoted from the ex- I have made good ships go down, sea,
the talleys of the Euphrates and the Tigr as submarines. She is tjhe Carman ia, which ar- pense account of the Bari of Derby, later King And the shrieks of the y«ce»sw^t.,to mp, 
a great field in which they can enact a tràns- rived fast week. / ’'r " Henry IV., of England: Eggs, nipe cents a.Fame .strength, wealth, genius before me tell; ,
formation, which will rivakthe most vronderful Dense smokewpich can be thrown out in a gross; butter, twenty-five cents for fourteen And my migttt and power are over all! 
achievements of the genii whose works be- long ribbonyrenTtiiree to five miles long and pounds; ale, two to four cents a quart Ho, ho, pale brother,” said the Wine,

'.**-c"otdMds~
tïnmeBt'-^Btit^his Is’drimng'lnto the field ot &£&£Ttt' T"’ TrldêrTLy a“°TvéS ** 8f* *° ,7'50 a carca6e' ***# 69 asked'' Said the Water Glass; "I cannot bonat 

. -imagination, let us drop bac kinto the prosaic brid,ge' They arf ^etad since the cosLof things was so low, how-does it] 0f a king dethroned, or a murdered host;
days of the early twentieth century. Tpe mar- ÉÊ ' ie ratchet swivels, and may be rotated by happen that living was so high? The answer But I can tell of hearts that were sad

!, Tniutarv r-hunp-o wrought in Mesonc 4^ctrlc motors, to throw the smoke in any di- is that the wage scale was much lower. At
tamia sin™ n vnar a en finds manv exDlanaJ'ons Irection- Tlle smoke is forced, into the funnel that time a carpenter’s wages were twelve 
rwt to a stn/v that^he Arabs flit Viewincthe!bel0w 016 de7ks and connecting with a cylindri. cents a day. Take the prices quoted, and the 
British expedition with misgiving have Snow | cal smoke-condenser in the engine-room. The wage paid, and see how much food could be

’ censed and In consldembln nu£bem aaateted ™^7im Wl?7 a ^ wort' Then do th«
in its work. If this be true, it may be exceed- controlIed by the offlcers on the bridge‘ j calculating with present day wages and prices.

ingly interesting by-and-bye to leam how It 
was brought about, but be it true or not true, 
the march of that wonderful Indo-British army 
from the Bussorah of Sinbad the sailor to the 
ancient capital of the Caliphs will ever remain 
one of the most romantic military enterprises 
in the world’s history.

• But What a wonderful British empire it 
helps t6 reveal. Those little islands off the 
northwest coast of Europe, the heart ofa great 
epipire, are conducting against a marvellously 
fertile and ingenious enemy a war the world
over. While in Europe, there has been a long ous districts through the country—from Lim- 
sustained struggle almost stalemate, with signs «rick, Cork, Wicklow, Westmeath, Donegal, 
of only present yielding on the part of the Ger- Connemara—were arrested on “suspicion,” 
man aggressor, yet in Africa and in Asia the 
collapse of the aggressor is beyond question^ *

In modern times, however, it was the Kais- ers of public opinion in Ireland received life 
er’s dream to place himself upon the throne of sentences—among them Professor John Mc- 
a restored Bagdad as the ruler of a mighty ori- Neill, who had actually taken steps to prevent 
entai empire, stretching from the Bosphorus the rising. In addition to the number deport- 
into very India. With indefatigable industry and j ed wholesale on flimsy police evidence, 
a fertile sheaf of plans, he worked out, as hewers of unarmed civilians and disarmed pris- 
imagined, his scheme, the main artery running j oners (who had surrendered)' were murdered 

§||F: through which, was the construction of a rail-jin Dublin by the military. Evidence of fourteen 
way from Constantinople to Bagdad and thence] men so murdered and buried in the cellars of - 
onward to the further Orient. Not depending their homes in North King Street was testified 
altogether upon access to the railway through to by a coroner’s jury later, and men of the 
Constantinople the «instruction of another rail- j North Staffordshire Regiment were proved to 
way from Alexandretta, on the Syrian coast, to.be responsible. But General Maxwell refused 
a point of junction with the main line was alsojto havp the men identified or published, and 
planned and actually constructed. Alexandret- they are still in command in Dublin, 
ta was turned into a great harbor and conces-
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The funeral of the tat* Rich at*

Rowland took place yesterday after
noon from hie parent»’ xeeMeere, 17 
Mary street. 6<TVi<xi was held s 
2.30 p;m., Her. C. G Smith, ef tfc 
Victoria Avenue Baptist Church, ai 
•elating assisted by

"

K

L

The member», of the 961th Batt . 
Band attended in a body by triad per
mission of Et.-Col. A. R. Alien, out 
ef sympathy for Bandsman A. Row
land, father of the deceased.

The bearers were, Mr. A. BlacV 
burn, Mr. Fred Cook and Mr. Wn 
Kelly representing the Baptist church 
and Mr. F. H. Henry, Mr. John Hfei 
ley and A. E. Brown repreaentin; 
the Royal Templars of Temperanci 

The beautiful floral contribution^

:

* * * * *

I
h By my crystal drops made bright and glad;

Of thirsts I have quenched and brows I have 
laved,

Of hands I have cooled, and souls I have saved.
I have-leaped through the valley, dashed down 

the mountain,
Slipped from’the sunshine, and dripped from 

the fountain,
I have hurst my cloud-fetters, and dropped 

' from the sky,
And everywhere gladdened the prospect • and

were as follows,—„
Anchor—S. Burrows an* staff, J. 

J. Haines’- staff.
Wreath—Members of 36~4th Baft. 

Band, Royal Templars of Temperance. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Campbell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Rowland, "Vancouver : 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Lonsberry.

Star—Lock room employees, of the 
Belleville Hardware Co.

PllloW—Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Me - 
Laurin.

Spray of Violets—Misses Forma* 
and Leavitt.

Sprays — Baptist Young Peoples' 
Union, Hitchon family,1 Mr. and Mi>\ 
Chae. Lloyd, Mr. and1 Mrs. Norma* 
HaU, Mrs. Murphy and family, Mr 
and Mrs. John Snell, Mr. and Mrs 

I E. Kelloway, Mr. and' Mrs. lb. 0 
Brickman, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Me 
Kerrow, North Bây; The Misses 
White, auhts of the deceased; “A 
F” Class of Baptist Sunday School 

' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dueeberry,. anti 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Soule, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Graham, Mrs. Geo. Reeves 
and family, 6dr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reeves and faro 
ily, Mrs. S. Mayhew, Mr. and Mrs. A 

) Blackburn, Mrs. A. Stark and faro 
ily. Yokefellows’ Bible Class of tb 
Baptist Sunday School, Mrs. W. J 
Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Me 

1 Bride, Miss E. M. and W. S. Thomp 
ut that ,is about as far as it goes. sonr Alpha Brotherhood of Tabernacle 

I Some $250,000,600 is said to have Methodist Church, A frienef.
| been expended in behalf of the dis- Tulips—Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Haines,
tressed population of Belgium and 
Northern France. And of that sum! 
the American people are credited

MRS. SKEFFINGTON ON THE POSITION OF 
IRELAND»

On the Geraman side there ia no reason for 
believing that the stand now being made along 
the Bapaume Rldg estretching towards Arras, 
is other than a temporary expedient to facil
itate the withdrawal of troops with a minimum 
of losses and to prevent the retreat at some uK 
timate date to a really stronger line further east 
Every mile of territory gained thus, by the Allies 
without a

i

Mrs. Sheehy "Skeffington, whose husband 
wa&shot in Dublin by order of Capt Bowen _Col- 
thurst without so much as a trial by courtmar- 
tial, in an article in the New York Indepen
dent, says: “In Ireland, sixteen teen were tried 
by secret tribunals, the legality of which has 
since been questioned, and were shot forth
with. Thousands of men and hundreds of wo
men who had no part ip the rising from vari-

eye;
I have eased" the-hot forehead of fever and pain 
I h$ve made the parched meadows grow fertile 
' with grain. : ,
I can tell of the powerful wheel of the mill, ‘ 
That ground out the flour, and turned at my 

will.
I can tell of manhood debased by you 
That I have uplifted and crowned anew;
I cheer, I help, I strengthen and aid,
I gladden the. heart of man and maid ;
I set the wine-chained captive free,
And all are better for knowing me.”

• * •

comparatively large list of .casualties 
is a distinct advantage, because the nearer the 
Germans thus approach to the French frontier 
the more certain will be their ultimate expul
sion from France. As th'e concrete fortress 
crumbled in the early days of the war before 
the heavy Germaai guns, so, too, today it is evi
dent that the most carefully prepared lines of 
entrenchment are completely vulnerable to the 
searching influence of the high explosives used 
by the British army.

and sent in cattle boats to England (one man 
from Kilkenny died on the way). Other lead-

> j
These are the tales they told each other, 
The Glass of Wine, and its paler brother, 
As they sat together, filled to the brim,
Oh a rich man’s table, rim to rim.

and Mrs. Deetor
66

There is no question that the past week 
from the standpoint of actual achievement was 
so far as the British armies are concerned, the

num-

—EHa Wheeler Wilcox.

•i

I Opinions *Jrom Our Qontemp
^.... . » " ' .... . *

orariesH
KHAKI CLUB NOTES

__I ,HIP , _ By the wish of Lt. Col. Allen, O
with $10,000,000. It is the allied c. 264th Battalion, the Khaki clui.

„Ir.a . m UNDESERVED GRATITUDE fed every day. îli* 'OLJH? ZSZ SS

Ireland is at present under martial law, were seated at their meal. When children. With a regular expenditure t C *" A,len “p,
sions obtained by the Germans, which virtually held by a very large military force, estimated Moet Americans are proud of the they saw Mr. Hoover they rose and of $14,000,000 a month—halt as men ■wiiet „

rïàsirizszizr*18^-ErHE™1 iSSsS&x ”c™:Zrs £? swr. tss ? is a ss arwï=nr^ïrjTri»
provide cover for It hasn’t yet occurred to them that a free and !hem‘ l!u® 01 v1a,tlng rscent- work and prevent* interference is say, will give place to purple, lav- ' W J Brown and Mrs Edwards lave
t Alexandretta. In independent Ireland might, like Norway be a Amerlcen Government, backed l ender, and blue. And after thi* * ‘

I Norway, De a ed In Brussels. ere 1,500 children;by unanimous American sentiment.]surely will not be long before i
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